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A TALK WITH GIRLY 
How to Obtain Bright Eyes 

and Rosy Cheeks. 

  

  

Pare, Axaemic Axp Easy Tired 

Girrs Orrey Farr A Prey TO 

CONSUMPTION. 

In yoong girls we look for abundant 
health and strength, rosy cheeks, 

bright eyes, firm, plamp flesh and coun- 
stant cheerfulness. How often, how- 

ever, we meet young girls, who seem 
prematurely old, feeble, pale, lietiese, 

thin and irritable. These abnormal 
aud dangerous conditions are due to a 
general weakuess of the blood, and 
should be cured just as promptly ss 
possible or the whole life of the patient 

will be ruined, if, indeed, decline and 

consumption do not speedily follow. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are the natural, logical and 
sare cure for weak girls. These Pills 

make rich, red blood with every dose. 
They strengthen the nervee, act upon 
the whole system and bring health, 
strength and happloess to those who 
use them. 

Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, South Pelbam 
township, Welland county, Oat, 
says :— *“ It is with pleasure that I 
«ive this tribute to the health-restor- 

ing virtues of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. 

When my daughter, kena, began the 
use of your medicine she was in a 
most wretched condition. Ta fact, we 

were seriously alarmed lest she might 
not recover. The symptoms were a 
feeling of languor and weakness, gradu- 
ally growing worse. She became pale, 

Jost flesh, had little or no appetite and 
was apparently going into a decline. 
Finally the trouble became complicated 
with a persistent sore thro.t, which 
gave her great difficulty in swallow- 

ing. She was placed under the care 
of a doctor who said her blood was 
poor and watery, and her whole sys- 
tem badly run down. The doctor’s 
treatment did not help her much, 

and then acting on the advice of a 

neighbor, I begsn to give her Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. The confidence 
with which this medicine was urged 
upon us was not misplaced, as I soon 
noticed a distinct improvement in my 
daughter’s condition. The use of the 
pills for some weeks completely re- 
stored her, and from that time she has 
been a cheerful light-hearted girl, the 
very picture of health.’ 

These pills never fail to restore 

health and strength in cases like the 
above. Through their action on the 
blood and nerves they also care such 
diseases as rheumatism, sciatica, St. 
Vitus’ dance, indigestion, kidney 
trouble. partial paralysis, etc. There 
are many eo-called tonic pills, but they 
are all mere imitations of this great 
medicine. Be sure that you get the 
genuine wi'h the fall name *‘Dr. Wil. 
llams’' Pivk P lls for Pale People” on 
every box. If your dealer does not 
keep them they will be sent post paid 
at 50) cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

by addressing the Dr. Willlams' Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Oat. 
  
  

® President Shangenessey of the C. 

P. R. is to erect a residence at St. 

Andrews. 

On March 17th Fred Simonson, 

aged 17, left school at Apohaqui, K. 

Co., and was seen walking down the 

railroad. He was in St. John on the 

18, and on the morning of the 19th 

stated to 

Apohaqui. Nothing has been heard 

that he was going home 

of him since. 

[t is es imated by lumbermen it will 
cost $15,000 to save and raft the logs 

which went past Fredericton in the re- 

cent 1ce run. 

In the case of the grounding of the 

Str. Lake Superior in St. John the 
pilot commissioners decided that Pilot 

Bart. Rogers had made an error of 

judgement. They suspended his 
certificate for six months, and at the 
cxpiry of that time he will be given a 
certificate which will permit him to 

exercise his ca'ling on vessels up to 
and including 500 tons. This will be 
operative for six months further. 

¥. Dibblee’s hardware store was badly 
damaged by fire Tuesday afiernoon of 
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last week. A clerk, carry a lantern, 

went down cellar to draw some japan. 

The liquid in the measure was accident- 

ly lizhted and the clerk hurried to the 

main store carrying the burning liquid. 

The cellar was soon ablaze and the 

store too. The stock was practically 

destroyed. Insurance about $15,000: 

The house, barns and shed owned 

hy W. J. Savage of Williamstown C. 

Co.. were burned to the ground om the 

7th inst. In the barns were the sum- 

mer hay and oats, which he sold to a 

neighbor a few days previous. Loss 

probably $800 ; no insurance. 

The residence and household goods 

of Beecher Brown, Newburg, C. Co, 

were destroyed by fire Wednesday. 

The out buildings were saved. Mr. 

Brown's loss will be about $1,600. 

Insured for $900. 

The provincial government has grant 

ed $5,000 to the St. John Exhibition 

Association for an exhibition this year. 
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THEY FATHER CONSUMPTION. 

Bad coughs, colds and catarrh are 

responsible for more consumption than 
is traceable even to heredity.Catarrh- 

ozone cures more quickly than ordinary 
remedies because it is the only antisep- 
tic yet discovered that is volantie 
enough to reach the root of the trouble 
in remote parts of the lumgs and 
bronchial tubes, and impregnate every 
partic'e of the air breathed with its 
healing, germ-killing vapor. Colds can 
not last ten minutes, or coughs more 

than thirty minutes when Catarrhozone 
is inhaled. 1t clears nose, throat and 

air passages at once, stops dropping, 
headache, and eradicates catarrh from 
any part of the system. 
treatment, $1.00 ; trial size 2bc. 
Druggist, or N. C. Polson & Co., 
Kingston, Ont. d 

Dr. Hawmitron's Pius Age Miro. 

—— er -— 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Two months’ | 

The civic sanitary engineer of Mont- 
real, it is charged, paid $2,500 for his 

position. 

There were 302 cases of smallpox in 

Ontario last month, agains’ 702 in Feb- 
ruary. There were 1,879 cases of 

smallpox in the province during the 

past year and 14 deaths. 

Albert Lussier, ex-member of the 

legislative assembly for Varennes, 15 
miles from Montreal, was shot twice 

and perhaps fatally wounded by his 
som Saturday. The son is believed to 

be insane. 

Wholesale butter dealers in Mon- 

treal have orders to buy all the butter 

they can get for the trade in the east- 

ern United States cities, where a 

famine in this article is repo ted. 

The first contingent of Fremch fish. 

ing vessels to reach the Newfoundland 

coast for the fishing season is in sore 

st aits for bait. The Newfoundland 
revenue cruiser is vigorously enforcing 

the anti-bait law, which greatly irri- 
tates the French at St. Pierre. 

A tragedy is reported from Windigo, 

a young colony thirty-three miles north 

of St. Jovite, Quebec. Maurice For- 

get had been provided by his landlord 
with dynamite to blast the stumps of 

trees. Although warned to keep it 

well buried in the ground, the farmer 

placed it in his cellar, and on Thurs- 

day last a terrible explosion was the 

result. The farmer himself was 

instantly killed and his wife and child- 

dren were all seriously injured, 
ret 5 lt  e. 

VALUABLE ADVICE TO 
MOTHERS. 

If your child comes in from play 
coughing or showing evidence of an 
aoproaching attack of Grippe, Sore 
Throat, or sickness of any kind, first 
thing get out your bottle of NERVILINE. 
Rub the chest and neck with Nerviline, 
and give internal doses of ten drops of   

peared at Dartmouth. 

In Halifax, Wednesday May Dick- 
son, daughter of John Dickson, electri- 

cian, died from drinking eye water 

which had been left on a shelf. 

The ratepayers of Amherst have de- 

cided to buy a farm for the poor of 

the town. The town will also eatablish 

a public library. 

works of Messrs, Carritte, Paterson & 

Co., on the Northwest Arm, Halifax, 

will likely be removed to Sydney. 

The Halifax long-shoremen’s strike 

is ended. The men accepted the offer 
from the employers of 20 cents per 

hour for day work and 25 cents for 

night work. 

The output of coal by the Dominion 
Coal Company for the month of March 

over the month of February of about 

40,000 tons. 

Mayor Hamilton of Halifax is quite 

ill. There are three candidates for the 
Mayoralty, Messrs. Lane, Crosby and 

Butler. 

Lunenburg is coming to the front 

in shipping, her fishing fleet now 
amounts to 173 vessels which employ 

2,768 The fish 

caught by these vessels for the past 

men. value of the 

year was $1,663,011. 

Fire did considerable damage to the 

maritime electric warerooms in Halifax, 

$10,000 ; insurance lL.oss, Sunday. 

$1,500. 
— ee lly a GP —— 

THE CRITICAL TIME OF LIFE 

Is between the years of fifty-seven and 
sixty-two. Nature's power slows d wn, 

vitality becomes less, and the progress 
of decay sets mm. A means of extend 
ing old age and renewing decreasing 

vigor is to take FErrozoNE after meals. 

Ferrozone keeps up.the appetite, and 
in the formation of red, vitalizing 
blood, Im pares clearness to the tiring 

brain, force, energy and spirits when 
they needed most. To take 

Ferrozone regularly means adding from 
ten to twenty years to life. Large 
boxes Hb0e., or six boxes for $2.50, at 
Druggists, or Polson & Co , Kingston 

Ont. Sold by Chas. A. Burchill. 

Dir. Hamivron’s Pinus Are CERTAIN, 

are 

BE a. a EE 

OTHER PROVINCES 

In two days last week Montreal had 

four suicides. Thomas McAdoo, shot 

himself because of ill-health ; Mrs. 

Thos. Hall, wife of a Grand Trunk 

employe, poisoned herself because of 

domestic infelicity. Councillor Bul- 

mer, a wealthy residents suffered from 

a delusion that he was threatened 
with poverty, and shot himself. 

Smallpox has broken out in the 

family of a keeper in the St. Vincent 
de Paul penitentiary at Montreal. 
The institution has been placed in 

quarantine. 

Walter Gordon, the Brandon murderer, 

arrested in Halifax, has confessed to 

murdering two farmers, Smith and   
Daw, at White Water. 

Two new cases of smal'pox have ap- | 

[t is announced that the tar-paper | 

was about 230,000 tons, an increase j 

Nerviline in sweetened water every 
two hours. This will prevent any 

| serious trouble. No liniment or pain 
| reliever equals Polson's Nerviline, 
| which is a necessity in every household. 
| Large bottles cost only 25c¢. 

——— re —————— 

UNITED STATES 

  

Chicago plasterers have secured an 
increase of five cents an hour im wages. 

{ More than 900 were on strike. 

There are 1,007 men and 329 women 

| students at Bost n University, repre- 
| senting 18 foreign countries and 37 of 

| the states of the United States. 

In Detroit, Wednesday night a most 
brutal murder was committed on the 
street. A young unidentified girl was 
stabbed and pounded to death. ' Her 

throat was cut, a knife was thrust into 

her brain and a dent in her head show- 

ed that she had been clubbed. 

the murder fn Dtroit, of Miss Jennett, 

one of his music pupils, was on S.itur- 

day sentenced to life imprisonment: 
and within three d ys of the ciime was 
in the States Prison. 

The San Jose scale is 

vinces. It is believed that it is spread 
by the birds, 

Atlanta, Georgia, is a great and 
thriving city. Carnegie 

Atlanta with a Library. A large pro- 
portion of the population are oolored 
people. When these pe-ple asked so 
be admitted to the privileges of the 

Library they were told that they could 

not bs admi ted to any sharein it. 

At Datroit, Joseph M. Miller con. 

fossed that he murdered Miss Carrie 

M. Jennet, one of his former music 

pupils, last Wedneedyy night, with 

the small hatchet which was foaud ia 

his kitchen, 
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CORN SOWING 

Is a process excited by vanity, backed 

the vanity but you have the g od 

boots you please up to three sizes too 
small, if you use Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. Druggists 
sell it. 

—— el > + me 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

At Mani'a, cholera is raging. A 

total of 175 cases and 168 deaths from 

cholera were reported last week. 

An order granting partial pardon to 

all those who are undergoing life or 

shorter sentencsin Caba has been pub. 
lished. 

A shocking tragedy occurred a few 
days ago resulting ln more deaths than 

most of the battles in South Afrlea. 

Eoglish and Scottish football teams 

were trying thir skill. A great soaf. 

folding was or cited to accommodate 

pome thousands of spectators. The 
structure coliapsed and multitudes 

tumbled together to the ground. 21 
persons were killed and 250 severely 
injured. : 
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The man Miller, who confessed to |   
working its way to the Maritime pro- | 
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tight boots—-you may wear any size tiger any and it’s awfully risky 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

    
     

        

    
    
    

  

    
    

   

   
      
    
    
    
      

    

    

   

    
    

   

    

     

   

    

    

   

   

   

  

  

  

   

        

   

      

  

    

   

  

    

    

  

   
   

  

   
      

  

     
     
     

   

       
   
    

  

   

  

   
    
   

  

  
  

  

  

        
   
   

    

  

  

  

  
  

RED ROSE TEA teas of Ceylon and India, 

' 
Tae Customs revenue of the Austra- FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS. 

lian Commonwealth for the present Si oh - " 
sy L increase of N OLp Axp WEeLL-Tr1ED REMEDY 

pig 9 pg RO —Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has | 
£ uh de been used for over sixty years by mil- 

There has been seri us rofing at : lions of mothers for their children 

ont B.y, negroes bscomi.g vio- | While teething, with perfect success. Doctors recommend them for Bilious. 
= 2 gy : oy th ah ER er 2 jo It soothes the child softens the gums ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, af) 

os. 5058 » FQISs : allays off pain, cures wind colic, and Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
lawlessness since the famoas rising io | ig the best remedy for Diarrhea. Is cleanse the blood of all impurities, —_ 

which Gordon perished. pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug- hag beady ks mag Jo od am og 
- . i a 

Australian blae-gum timber has been sedis Pitt pi 44 og gfe Thirty pills in a Solis emulinnd to oilin 

owosen by British engineers for har |g isioblcuiatile. Be sure and ask for bcm: bisque Scan yd : 
bour works because it will ek if | Ars. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and i dwergs ong we of V( 

washed away, and will not enda ger | tke mo other. op EI—- 

shipping. assis anid ne 

aA nis The latest statistics of suicides in 

TEETHING TIM™T the United States point to the curious 

be dt antes SARE oe fact that the two most prosperous # Ferry's 
: years of the iast decade have been the or gms apne 

LITTLE ONES. we good crops, good Mo 
Dados the ttl a most prolific of suicide. Another point crop: make more cus- 8 CR 

D sething period great | . FEY Ra sein tomers—so each year the m L 
care should be taken of baby’s heath, | To" fois 2 pon —_ DLE ae BEY crops and customers have | are 4 
The little one suffers greatly; the suicides resorted to poison, seems to GB grown greater. That's the BR 
gums are hard and iuflimed and any favour the theory that the facility 3 rs rey ol bar FWery Mme. ET : ; , Sef: More Ferry’s Seeds solid annu 
dworder oy the Sh—- or Neson 1u- | with which poison may be purchase i va and sown than any other 

cate th pesvishnsen of the ohild |i, tho Sates, under pectonceof illng | | Ml SPAR Shiver of 
greatest aid at this period is B.by’s rats, for instance, tends to the increase as °° — & Co. oe 

Own TFab'ets — the surest of all reme- | of suicide. Why physcisns should 30 “/ ae — 

pew ry the mioor allment: of | commit suicide far oftzner than any i a hat « 

children. mong tie many mothers rolesa Com can t bis Selly to the veite: of Thom other class of professional men, as to $1 

Tablets is Mrs R B Bickford, Glen nga show, opensazother prob’em. 4 
Sutton, Q1e., who says: *My lutle | Last year there were thirty-three W 

_— o crtoens . from gan ps medical suicides. The percentage of omen S In 
and indigestion procured a box of | oi. 3 : : hic BES On Pha dah 1 worked suicide mn the States is a trifle less o om 

wonders ia baby a condition—io fact I than oue in a thousand of the popula- mexiis i 

believe it saved my little ona’s life. 1 | tion. vs The 
sineerely believe that where now many Women are confi foun 
a home is saddened through death «f = ing to understafill Gove 
a little one, joy would be supreme if l=: 3 that the Backachylll ,,q 
these Tablets had been used. I con- (()) (®) 35 \ Headaches, Tire | 
sider them baby's best dictor and ~ se Feelings and wall "*° 
would not be without them.” 4 2 z g y Spells from whigllj enab 

Biby’'s Own Tablets when given in ld <2 wu they suffer are dull {; 
accordance with the directions pre- O= £8 € to wrong action 
vent restlessness and pervousness— fo vo U) Ee x he Mes 
care simple fever, diarrhoes, constipa- “WE Hl DOA 'S A 
tion, colic and all stomach trouble. 6. fod Wl =3 . Kidne Pills gre 
Guoaranteed to cootain uno opiate er - eg N : y befor : : e®8 are the most reliable remedy for any fo )eror 
pv harmful drug. By dissolving a <= — wl £3 . of kidney complaint. They drive a in hi; 
ablet in water it can be given with Qu 8 « ins and aches, make women healthy oil .. 

absolu'e safety to the very youngest -— - ge 2 so y—able to enjoy life to the fullest, 5" 
baby. Sold by druggists, or direct by LL 8 J Mrs. C. H. Gillespie, 204 Britain Stre two, 
mail, post paid. at 25 cents a box by >= (I 8 St. John, N.B., says: verte 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Oo sv $ “ “I had severe kidney trouble for whi ie 

Co., Brockville, Oat. (7) $358 I doctored with a number of the be ¥ 
PRS (®) . ° 8 physicians in St. John, but received lit} excla 

When he visited the cemetery, Eco van avs. of Doan’s Kidney Pilly only 
4% gan their use. Before taking them hia 

eons oi bic on a a_—- could ow ey » tie my shoes, and oa 
3 ie fellowing inscription : times suffered such torture that I coulds 
“‘Sacred to the memory of a lawyer FARM FOR SALE turn over in bed without assistance. Dou Fre 

BERL & ’ Kidney Pills have rescued me from 
and an honest man.” *‘By the powers cn terrible condition, and removed every pill "° 
said Mike, ‘‘that’s a strange custom to : and ache.” y Neb 
yoy LR EE The subscriber offers for sale on easy ; Be 

y gr. terms ‘The Walton Farm,” (so called) — 

situate in the parish of Greenwich, in ver 

LITERARY NOTES Kings County, consisting of six hundred Neig 
The records have been broken by and sixty acres. There is a large quantity on tl 

Ralph Connor's splendid tale of the of intervale meadow and Marsh on this have 

lumbermen of the O:tawa Valley, | farm. The farm is*well wooded and ? point 
** The Man from Glengarry.” Irs re- | timbered. The buildings consist of a good Bh Loin DOD Sh Stipe K 
cord of 25,000 copies in four months is substantial two story house, three large des som hg do tg yb rnd in 

double that of ** David Harum" in | barns, and outbuildings. Hubbard, Marblehead, Victor, Warres child 

the same length of time ; and the pab- Intending purchasers may apply to Butman, Chestnut and Golden Bronze. 
lisber expects the issue will have | undersigned. P.O. Box, 5, Weodstock, bem 7 A a Ac 
cn Pgh | double this number | N. B. lt A Lr cow SE If you waat the purest Ed 
efore the end of the year. There are X VOR.” WTS tryours. 

| many who prefer *‘ Black Rock” or owas no \ 1.1. GREGORY — 
** Tae Sky Pilot,” but if popular sale i _& SON boast 

may be taken as the criterion of merit bass 
Ralph Connor has put his best work ¢ 
into *“ The Man from Glengarry.” ’ hy garry D. W'LEOD VINCE, ill 

—The Missionary Review of the BARRISTER-AT LAV GEORGE By ERA Ee 
World says: The statement is abroad, e ' 48; 

and appears to be well authenticated WORANE EX PIAG: they - 
that the Wesleyan missionaries in th WwW OODST OCK N. B ieQi said to ! f y i ps 

| F.)i islands are considering the desir- Commission Merchant, Ao 
| ability of withdrawing in the main there 

from work in the islands and leaving H i McLEDD AND DEALER IN prese 

the native Christians to themselves to ' t ” Prote 

{ work out their own form of govern- BARRI State ad | eck ot the avn fae of gers ARRISTEE, ML KINDS OF GoONTRY PRopic: Jl Se 
| how true this statement is, but think CONVEY ANCER &o. &e. Jews, 

hot dn imadt SEU Nac Cousignments solicited {f 
th Ha 4 — M aay t5 Loan oa Ral Estase ssoael ae 

ese camoibal islanders have been (2,24 aick re : 
thoroughly Christianized, and to such © Snssmanin ies is tii - MA AT SE. 7,30 

a degree that the withdrawal of the FREDERIOTON, N. B. ory treatment assured. 74,50 

missionaries can be safely contem- —_ Russi 

es ! That assuredly is a great STALL A, CITY MARK 

achievement, Pit ) Shorthand Wir 
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other | Bird-8 hot Touch Typewriting. YOU REALLY OUOHT TO TRY — 
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Consumption is a tiger vids & SON 8t. John, N. B. “ 
. . g e 

among diseases. It is stealthy Qe” (34fellows’; Ball il 
—but once started it rapidly Dry Goods, Carpets,Cu the w 
eats up the flesh and destroys : vaya | 
the life. Ilo use to go hunting Silks, Millinery, Furs, Closkig pe 
3 A i are al; 

it with ordinary food and med- PURE S0LD Dress Goods. Men's and Bll 
icine. That's only bird-shot, sass, Jl enti 
It still advances. Good heavy Clothing Gents’ Furnishing ag s 2 ines ( 
charges of Scott's Emulsion J RLLY POWDER is long 
will stop the advance. The a side a 
disease feels that. SORT QUICK | Our New Furniture Department ¢ 

% ’ imm 

Scott's Emulsion makes the HR 5 FY tart a 
. RED WITH go 

body strong to resist. It Fine Furni Msum 
S oothes and toughens the lungs PURE GOLD EXTRACT Parlor Sultes, Bedroom Suites, J ” : 
and sustains the strength until Tables, Sideboards, Re p 

. - <omin 

the disease wears itself out. Obairs, Easy Ohairs, Bros fll 1; 
Send for free sample. Always true to name snd Iron Bedsteads, alread 

$COTT & BOWN Toronto, Camada, | AT YOUR GROCERS, sad all] kiads of Household showi 
soc and $1.00; all druggists, \ of § : u 
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